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Integrated ClustersGuide MeetingFebruary 6th 2017
 Roundtable Announcements & Meetings
 ICG Task: IC Leadership Model Design
Announcements  
• Cory Hoyt has joined us as the IC Communications Specialist
• Academic Operations Manager position has been advertised
• Additional Project Proposal Review Schedules announced
• 35 IC Projects have been approved for funding = $157,103










Note: Total project count exceeds 100% due to IC co-
sponsoring
Upcoming ICG Meetings Frost Commons??
ICG Spring Semester AY2016-2017 Meeting Schedule
February 6th 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Leadership Project
February 20th 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Topic Updates & Workgroup Readouts 
March 6th 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Leadership Project
March 20th 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Topic Updates & Workgroup Readouts 
April 3rd 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Leadership Project
April 17st 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Topic Updates & Workgroup Readouts 
May 1st 1:00 to 2:00 pm – Leadership Project
Other meetings, workshops and retreats may also be scheduled during the semester. 
Partner Connections Fair
10:00 AM: Welcome
10:30 AM: Dean Robyn Parker – Introductory Remarks
11:30 AM: Peter Drexel – Systems Design and Analysis service learning with multiple community partners
11:45 AM: Jamie Hannon & Olivia Casey – External Group Facilitation (short film)
12:10 PM: Don Birx – Welcome to PSU
1:00 PM: Elliot Gruner, Chris Chabot, Kristen Stelmok - Cluster Comp
1:30 PM: Roxana Wright & George Epstein - Strategic Management partnership
2:00 PM: Brad Allen - MAPS and partnership with Total Scope Marketing
2:45 PM: Ben Amsden - Closing Remarks
Panther Connections Fair Feb. 7 – 10am-3pm in the HUB, Hage Rm
Howard Teibel Meetings 
Team leadership and teamwork with respect to evolving a successful cluster organization
Meet with faculty and staff involved in the following clusters: 1. Health & Human Enrichment and 2. 
Education, Democracy & Social Change
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. – Heritage Commons, Samuel Read Hall
Meet with faculty and staff involved in the following clusters: 1. Exploration & Discovery and 2. Tourism, 
Environment & Sustainable Development
10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. – Heritage Commons, Samuel Read Hall
Meet with faculty and staff involved in the following clusters: 1. Arts and Technologies, 2. Justice & 
Security, and 3. Innovation & Entrepreneurship
1:15 a.m. – 3:15 p.m. – Heritage Commons, Samuel Read Hall
An additional open session will be held with Howard Teibel for those without direct involvement in a particular 
cluster but have concerns, see challenges, or want to learn how the clusters can develop and grow through 
collaboration and cooperation within areas, across areas, and across levels.
Open Session – Tuesday, February 14th
1:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Heritage Commons, Samuel Read Hall
Upcoming Events & Announcements
Integrated ClustersTransformational Design
Defining the Design Challenge
“Conduct the analysis and identify 
proposed solutions to create a 
Transformational Design for PSU centered 
on the Academic/Administrative construct 
of Integrated Clusters.”
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Be Agile and look for the “Next Best Step” throughout the Process













Be Agile and look for the “Next Best Step” throughout the Process
IC Leaders Design – Scheduling Work Sessions
Winter Carnival – Feb 15th
